
Dear 	 5/4/79 

Thanks for the update. I knew the kids were growing up but it still seems unreal 
'that they are where they are. 

The Jeanine news is wonderful. Great for her! I'm more sensitive th those kinds of things 
now Decau:le of my own medical experiences. By means of extremely new electronic gadgets 

;t11:: doctors are learnitIL: much ateut my circulatory problems without pain for me and without 
invaoive toots, which entail a little risk. Two are so new my doctor did not know about 

' them when he r-derrelme back to a SpeciPlist at (̀eorLetown Univ.'Hospital. (Two days ago.) 

A possible Canadian contact is 'irian McKenna, CBC, a producer for their equivalent 
of CE6le 60 liiinutea. If you write him, use my name. BeL11 even raMembor,our local ehinene 
restaurant. Their interest is not impossible. 

You'll notice that I've includeathis in asking the FBI for records. Actually, under 
their regulations they ere required to sc=aroh only FBIHQ and two of the 59 field offices 
in response to a single request, but the two withholdings are not new. requests. And. I want 
to save us time. 

• Them may be some'delay beCause your release was not notarized. liepends on how much 
they want to stonewall. So if you kept a copy, please have it notarized and send it. 
then have it in peat: of need. August is not that Ear away. 

I did not know you'd been arrested but I did assume you were there, as the enclosed 
reflects. 

• 
It does happen that the records are relevant in two cases I have in federal diwtrict 

court in Washington; one,before a decent but verY..tired judge, the other before an FBI 
it my recollection that in 4/68 you did tell me that you'd offered the iuform-

ation :."041 gave mxty me by phone to the klemphis FBI. 

They withheld it because it was not congenial, some, that is. Some they did lock 
into, probably having gotten it frdm your sources. 

The amount of. king ass. disinformation is incredible! Please do not give those recordw, 
mostly or entirely notes, to anyone without checking with me. In fact, I'd like to look 
at them actin, having, learned what I have from 50,000 FBI pages. 

Always. w1nd6rful to get good news from old friends! 	' 

'lezt to you all, 


